Check us out on our web site at: https://www.wisconsinforce.org/

Check us out on Facebook@Wisconsinforce

Upcoming Events
Lodi-WINNEQUAH GUN
CLUB SPORTER GUN
MATCH
January 25, 2019

Lodi-INDOOR SMALLBORE
RIFLE MATCH
February 8,9, 10, 2019

Bullseye: Osage
Conservation Club Iowa 1800
pistol match
January 26, 27, 2019

Bullseye: Knob Hill
Sportsman's Club Wadena
1800 pistol match
January 27, 28, 2019

Negaunee, MI
Suomi Shoot
March 9, 2019

Lodi
Fullbore LR Individual Fund
Raiser

January 2019

Sportsman's Range
Eligibility
Range is open to active duty
military, retired military, U.S.
Department of Defense (DoD)
appropriated fund and nonappropriated fund employees,
retired civilian employees, DoD
contractor employees working
full-time at Fort McCoy identified
through Department of the Army
civilian identification card and
their immediate Family members
and guests. * Includes Retired
Military

Directions

April 13, 2019

Lodi

The Sportsman's Range is adjacent to Pine View Campground
located near Fort McCoy between Sparta and Tomah on Hwy 21 with
the entrance approximately 1.6 miles west of the Fort McCoy Main
gate. Watch for the Pine View Campground/Whitetail Ridge Ski Area
signs and follow them to the range.

CMP Junior Club Fund
Raiser

For more information on Ft. McCoy Sportsman’s Range go to:
https://mccoy.armymwr.com/programs/sportsmans-range

Lodi
Palma® Individual Fund
Raiser
April 14, 2019

April 20, 2019

Racine
CMP Garand(am), Vintage
Sniper(pm)
April 27, 2019

Eau Claire
Mid-Range 4-gun 600 yd
April 27, 2019

See Calendar on web page for
other events:
https://www.wisconsinforce.org/

A New Governor A New Fight for Wisconsin
Firearm Owners
Story by James Melville
Wisconsin has a new Governor in Tony Evers, and he is hostile to gun rights for law abiding citizens.
Wisconsin governor’s race was lost by gun friendly Scott Walker, while state republicans kept control
of the assembly and state senate. Tony Evers has said he will make it harder for people to get
concealed carry permits and by “possibly” strengthening training requirements under the law. Evers
would like to reinstate the 48-hour waiting period for handguns.
But what is really worrying is Evers’ Wishlist for gun control in Wisconsin:
•
•
•

Universal background checks (total control to deny you your right to purchase guns for any reason they invent)
State registry of firearms (gun owner registration list)
Ban on certain accessories like bump stocks and so-called “high-capacity” mags (“Evers Calls for Tougher Gun
Laws in Wisconsin” wpr.org)

“I think we have to be pragmatic here, we have to start someplace,” Evers said. “We’ve had young people all
across the country, people in high schools, saying, ‘Enough is enough, the adults have to stand up and do
something.'”
“Do something.” Tony Evers stated
Not even a week into his term Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers is joining with fellow Democratic Attorney
General Josh Kaul in supporting a law allowing judges to take away firearms from people determined
to be a threat to themselves or others. Calling it
Kaul voiced his support for a so-called “red flag” law during his inaugural speech Monday. And on
Wednesday, Evers told reporters that he would also support such a law if there’s documentation to
prove that “someone is incapable of owning and using a firearm.”
Scott Walker was a gun governor, in 2011
he signed the state's concealed weapons
law, making Wisconsin one of the last
states to allow the practice. Along with
three range protection acts, ended the 48hour waiting period to buy a handgun,
knife bill, several new pro hunting law and
many more. WFO worked with Scott on
several of these bills and will truly be
misses.

Scott Walker signing the Knife bill at the Wisconsin Firearm Owners
annual meeting 2016.
Although our Wisconsin legislature has kept and even gained Republican, pro-gun majority. We still
need to keep up the fight. In the past with Walker as governor and majority of Republicans, anti-gun
bills have been attempted to be passed. With our influence in Madison we managed to stop these bills.
We need to stand strong and together in our fight.
Wisconsin Firearm Owners is the only progun organization that lobby’s in Wisconsin. We are the only
chartered NRA state association. Help us keep the pressure on our state legislature to retain our
rights.
Wisconsin Firearm Owners is always looking for volunteers to testify at bill herrings in Madison. If
interested contact Dale Anhalt at: dale@wisconsinforce.org

Personalized Precision — The Modern Smallbore Match
Rifle
Report based on Lars Dalseide story in NRAblog

High-Tech Rimfire Rigs

If you watched the smallbore position and prone shooters at the 2016 Brazil Olympic Games, you
couldn’t help but notice the exotic rifles competitors were shooting. There were wood stocks, metal
stocks, factory-built rifles and customized specials. Why are there are so many different design
features and stock types? To answer this question, the NRAblog’s editors called on Jessie McClain of
the NRA Competitive Shooting Division.
“The customized rifles, like the Anschütz you showed me, can make a real difference in a shooter’s
performance,” explained McClain. “I went from a decent shooter to making the varsity shooting team
my freshman year because of the rifle.” As Jessie explained, one new feature out there is
the adjustable stock, which she called the Porsche of the shooting world. Fully adjustable from the
butt plate to the check piece to the hand stop and risers and bolt knobs, this component is fully
customizable to the athlete … which can be a huge advantage. “Every person is different … a
customizable rifle fits anyone. A rifle team can purchase four of these and field a shooting team for
years.”

The Modern Anschütz Position Rifle

Smallbore match rifle makers are using modern materials in response to the need for greater
adjustability (and enhanced accuracy). One of the popular new designs is the Anschütz model 1913
position rifle with a “1918 ALU Precise” brushed aluminum stock. This looks like it has been crafted in
an aircraft plant.

January 26, 2019

NRA State Convention
Central Wisconsin Convention+Expo Center
10101 Market Street
Rothschild, WI 54474

Wisconsin Firearm Owners will be holding three events:
At 9:00 am 10 am Dave Hall will be showing his Military Small arms collection. His collection
ranges from the Civil War to Modern day arms.
At 10:00 am 11 am Mike Cieslewicz will be showing a slide show of his Band of Brothers Tour.
At 11:00 am to 12:00 pm will be the Annual Meeting.
Annual membership meeting and WFO other events will be held in the State Ballrooms.
This is a free event to all Wisconsin Firearm Owner Members. Must be a Wisconsin Firearm
Owner Member to attend!
Wisconsin Firearm Owners will also have a booth all weekend promoting the state
association. If you are interested in helping out at the convention, please indicate on form
below.
RSVP is required to
attend this meeting.
Send RSVD to:
Firearms Owners Annual
BOD Meeting
PO Box 130
Seymour, WI 54165

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: _________ Zip: ________
Email: ______________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
I would like to help WFO at the state NRA convention:

Contact Info:
Officers
President-Mike Stewart: president@wisconsinforce.org
Vice President-Dave Holub: dave@wisconsinforce.org
Treasurer- Kaleb Hall: kaleb@wisconsinforce.org
Secretary- James Melville: james@wisconsinforce.org
Board of Directors
John Durhan: john@wisconsinforce.org Dale Anhalt: dale@wisconsinforce.org
Sara Holub: sara@wisconsinforce.org
Paul Reynolds: preynolds@new.rr.com
Jim Schonke: jim@wisconsinforce.org
Jeff Rowsam: jeffr@wisconsinforce.org
Brady Westling: brady@wisconsinforce.org

News from the Board

Next Meeting January 26, 2019 NRA Convention
Help us protect your second amendment rights in Wisconsin! Join
Wisconsin Firearm Owners, Ranges-Clubs-Educators today!
This is cheap insurance to assure your gun, range, hunting, selfdefense rights and your Freedom in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin Firearm Owners is 100% volunteer organization.

Adult Service Rifle Team Applicants
In 2018 Wisconsin Fire Arms had its first in many years an Adult Service Rifle Team. This was revived
by Tom Jones of Harford WI.
Tom assembled a Six-person team of people he knows. The team shot at the National Service Rifle
Match at Camp Perry Ohio.
The 2018 Match was shot out of competition with the following members shooting: Sgt Fredie
Church USMC-Shooting and Caption, Tom Jones-Shooting and Coach, Brady Westling, Bryan Melville,
Todd House and Randall Holterman.
With no funding and a quickly thrown together team they fared well with a score of 2737 – 62.
In 2019 Tom Jones is again taking the task of putting together another Service Rifle Team. This year
they will be doing fund raising for the match fees and hope to get some more competitors interested in
competing with the team.
If you are interested contact Tom Jones at:
By Phone: 262-224-0383 or email: tommygunbmg@gmail.com

6 Tips For Improving Rimfire Rifle Accuracy
by Jeremy Kisner, Team Area 419 - Monday, May 21, 2018
If you read my previous
article then you’re aware of
some products that will amp up
your rimfire rifle for a precision
match. For this article, let’s put
things into practice with a few
tips that will help you out at the
next Practical Rimfire
Challenge or NRL .22 LR
match.

Even though these hints focus on the
practical and/or tactical shooter who
engages targets from 10-300 yards,
some can apply to benchrest
competition with a static distance as
well.

1) An Appropriate Zero. Notice how I left it generic? The reason being is that your zero needs to be
practical and useful for your particular shooting discipline. It comes down to what distances you are
shooting and what might be the most frequent distance.
•

For static distance: Possibly, you want your zero set at the distance you’re always shooting and
fine-tuned.

•

For dynamic distances: By looking at my ballistics solver, I’ve found a 50-yard zero to be greatly
beneficial, because I can hold dead-on from 25-60 yards and still hit a relatively small target.
Additionally, for my ammo and rifle, a 50-yard zero does not require dialing below my zero more
than .1 mil (only at 40 yards), extremely handy if you have a zero stop or you have a Kahles
K624i like I’m using, which allows for .3 mil of travel below zero. The other plus is that you will
almost always find a 50-yard target when going to the range which you can use to for zeroing.

2) Range the Target. When you’re talking that a 10-yard error can equate to a difference of .5 mils of
elevation, you better have the right target distance or else you’re missing. So take the time to range
each of your targets. I like to lase each target about three times and average the distance.
3) Pace Yourself. Depending on the match and scoring type, speed is not always necessary. Instead,
using the time allotted to take methodical and precise shots outweighs finishing the stage first;
especially if you’re limited to a specific round count. Get into a smooth rhythm and stick with it. You’ll
see with practice and experience, speed will come naturally.

4) Shooter Ready? I’ve been guilty of saying
“ready”—when I wasn’t. The point is you should have
a checklist that you go through every time before you
give the thumbs up to the range officer. One that
covers the basics and one that is also specific to the
rifle system you’re utilizing. You’ll easily come up with
your own list after some experience, but here’s a few
ideas to get you going:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mag is seated correctly, and your ammo is sitting the way it needs to be for a smooth chamber.
Scope caps up.
Chamber flag removed.
Elevation and Windage turret indicate what you want.
Parallax corrects.
Spare mag.
Rifle in working condition.

5) Dial. As long as time permits and the target distance and size warrant it, I prefer to dial elevation
instead of holding over with the reticle. The reason is simple in my mind—depending on target size, if
you’re off by .1-.2 mil—that can be a miss with a rimfire. Therefore, I will almost always dial during a
positional stage. That being said, if you can get into a stable position and the targets are very
generous, you can often get away with hold overs and a fast finish.

6) Wind. Correctly reading the wind is one of the most
difficult skills of long range precision shooting. It’s the
factor that is learned by experience. You can read about
it and use tools to measure the values directly at the
shooting position, but it’s very unlikely that you can
accurately measure the conditions between the gun and
target. When you pair this with a small rimfire projectile,
limited velocity, and ultimately very low ballistic
coefficient; it makes the skill of wind “DOPING” that
much more important for long-distance rimfire impacts.
This is why rimfire is an excellent training platform.
•

Direction: What direction is the wind blowing? Look for indicators such as vegetation (grass,
trees, and leaves), dust, mirage, and simply which side of your face you feel the wind. Also, be
conscious of these indicators between the gun and target for the next step.

•

Wind speed: The Kestrel is one of the simplest tools for the job. It can accurately measure the
wind speed at your shooting position but not at your target. This is why you need to be
observant of the indicators mentioned above all the way out to the target. Experience is the best
way to learn and identify what long range wind really “looks” like, there is no substitute.

•

Target size: Particularly the width of the target becomes a factor of how much windage you may
want to hold, use the width to your advantage. It’s not often that the wind holds a constant value
throughout your time on the clock, you may want to use your ballistic calculator (or Kestrel
Elite) to “bracket” windage holds based on the high and low wind speeds. You may have a
target that is a wide enough to cover your entire bracket. This is helpful if the wind picks up
while you are shooting, be aware of any changes you feel or see through your riflescope. Don’t
be surprised to see a direction change, it happens! Spot your own impact, trust your rifle
system, and correct to make impacts. Again, there is no substitute for experience in reading the
wind and it’s always easier said than done.

• Wisconsin Firearm Owners gives you a voice in Madison to
protect your Second Amendment Rights.

• We are the only NRA State Chartered Association in Wisconsin.
• WFO and the NRA led the lobbying efforts for Right to Carry and
The Shooting Ranges Protection Act.

• WFO provides Club and Range support for those looking to
expand and improve their ranges.

• As your NRA and CMP State Association, WFO sanctions State
Championships for multiple shooting disciplines.

• Our lobbying efforts have helped to clean up Wisconsin’s
handgun restrictions.

• Advancing hunter rights and mentored hunting in Wisconsin.
JOIN US TODAY TO HELP PROTECT YOUR GUN RIGHTS. www.wisconsinforce.org

MEMBER TYPE:
Individual:

Club or Business:

____ Annual $20
_____ Regular Annual $30
____ Life $250
_____ Patriot Annual $250
____ Junior Membership FREE (under 18)
____ Deployed Armed Service Members FREE (Must be deployed outside the continental USA While deployed)

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________ DOB:

______/________/___________

Payment: ____ Check ____ Paypal (Online Only) _______________________________

Mail To: Wisconsin Firearm Owners
PO Box 130
Seymour, WI 54165
I certify that I am not now, and never have been, a member of any organization which has in any part of its program, the attempt to overthrow
the government of the United States by force or violence, and that I have never been convicted of a felony, crime of violence, or misdemeanor
domestic violence, and I am not otherwise prohibited from owning firearms. If admitted to membership in Wisconsin Firearm Owners, Ranges,
Clubs & Educators Inc. I will fulfill the obligations of good sportsmanship, and I will uphold the Constitution of the United States of America
and the Second Amendment thereto.
Signature ________________________________________________ Date ________/ ________ / ____________ Donations to Wisconsin
FORCE are not refundable or transferable and are not tax deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes.

EVENT REGISTRATION FORM
NRA Wisconsin state convention
Friday-Saturday-Sunday, January 25, 26, & 27, 2019
Bob & Rocco Gun Show Hours: Friday: 3-9, Sat.: 9-5, Sunday: 9-3
Central Wisconsin Convention Center, 10101 Market Street, Rothschild, WI http://cwconventionexpo.com/

PLEASE PRINT
Name:______________________________ Address:___________________________________
City:_____________________________ State:___________ Zip Code:______________________
Phone #: (_____)______-___________ Email Address: __________________________________
(If using credit card below; Your address, email, and phone # ARE REQUIRED)

FRIDAY SEMINAR
Reserve ASAP! Limited Seating
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 3PM: NRA School Shield-Protecting America’s Greatest Treasures ___ FREE ___
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 7PM: STATE FUND COMMITTEE GRANT REVIEWS RESTRICTED
CHECK ONE: ____ I am a voting representative for team # WI-____-or-____ I am a guest approved by Field Rep.

SATURDAY SEMINARS
Reserve ASAP! Limited Seating
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 8AM: NRA/ILA Grassroots Workshop and Updates
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 9AM: Funding the Future Workshop: Improving Your Event
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 9AM: Wisconsin Firearms Owners Annual Meeting
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 11AM: NRA Certified Instructors Updates, Adaptive Shooting
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 1PM: Shooting Ranges: Legal Updates, Loopholes and Pitfalls
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 2PM: Planned Giving: Leave a Legacy for Freedom
____ FREE ____
____ Please reserve ____ SEATS FOR: 3PM: NRA Hunters Leadership Forum: Protecting the Future of Hunting____ FREE ____

5PM SATURDAY EVENING BANQUET
Reserve ASAP! Limited Seating – DEADLINE IS JANUARY 23rd
All event and raffle tickets will be available at the door the night of the event or by calling below contact

____ Please reserve_____ Event Tickets at $50.00 each (* Table of 8 = $400)

$_______________

Reserve the table of 8 in the name of: * ____________________________________________
*ALL tickets ordered on this form will ONLY be given to this person! *Must include ALL names and addresses of table attendees on back of this form!

NRA Field Support Team members ONLY

____ I am a member of the ________________________ team and request the appreciation tickets
____ Please reserve ____ $200.00 Friends Bucket Raffle Tickets for $100.00 each (January 21 Deadline)

$______________

____ Please reserve ____ $800.00 Friends Bucket Raffle Tickets for $350.00 each (January 21 Deadline)

$_______________

____ I can’t make it but keep me on the mailing list. Here is my donation to the cause:
____ Enclosed is my check (Payable to: Friends of NRA) in the amount of:

$_______________
$_______________

____ Charge my Credit Card: (circle)

$ ______________

in the amount of:

# ___________--___________--____________--____________Exp Date (Month/Yr) ____/____ Sec. Code:_________
SIGNATURE: (REQUIRED for credit card usage): _______________________________________________________________

COPY & MAIL THIS PAGE TO:
NRA Convention, PO BOX 157, Gleason, WI 54435 or Fax: 715-873-3361
For more information, contact Scott at (715) 873-3360 or staetsch@nrahq.org
Or Mike at 608-799-3539 / navybluejacket@yahoo.com

MARCH 9, 2019
DOXBEE’S BANQUET AND BUFFET
N6744 COUNTY HIGHWAY C
SEYMOUR, WI 54165

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gun Show: 8:00am-2:00pm (see website for Gun Show Flyer)
Social Hour: 2:00pm-6:00pm
Annual BOD Meeting, Awards Banquet and Fun Raffles: 6:00pm
Gun Show Admission: $5 or FREE for Wisconsin Firearms Owners Members
Awards Banquet: $30 per person: Includes entry chance for DPMS M4 Carbine All banquet/raffle proceeds to benefit our
lobbying efforts in Madison!
To Register, mail the form below to: Wisconsin Firearms Owners Annual BOD Meeting
PO Box 130
Seymour, WI 54165
All entries must be received by:
Wednesday, March 6, 2019
All checks Made Payable to: Wisconsin Firearms Owners, Ranges, Clubs, and Educators

Name: ________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________
Dinner (Chicken and Haddock) ____ x $30= $______
Raffle Packets ($100 worth for $50 or $250 worth for $100) $______
Total Enclosed $______

Wisconsin Firearm Owners
Junior Service Rifle
Supporters

http://www.nosler.com/

http://www.bruxbarrels.com/

http://www.vortexoptics.com/

http://www.halltitle.com/

http://www.wisconsintrigger.com/

Wood County Rifle
and Pistol Club
http://www.wcrifle.org/

HOLUB MACHINE
& REPAIR, LLC

Central Wisconsin Gun
Collectors Association

https://www.friendsofnra.org/

https://kriegerbarrels.com/

http://www.hodgdonreloading.com/

http://www.newhighpower.com/

http://www.centralwisconsingun.org/

http://my.rclrc.net/index.php
Chippewa Brass &
Aluminum Foundry LTD.

Your company could
be here.
Contact Dave Holub:
https://www.sierrabullets.com/

https://www.chippewafoundry.com/

dave@wisconsinforce.org

https://bartleinbarrels.com/

Wisconsin Firearm Owners (WFO)
Mission
To promote and support the purpose and objectives of the National Rifle
Association, while protecting and defending the Constitutions of the United States
and the State of Wisconsin.
Securing Our Rights
The assaults on the rights of today’s firearms owner have never been
stronger. These attacks on our civil rights come from anti-hunting, anti-gun, and
anti-civil rights organizations. We must stand together to preserve the rights guaranteed to all free citizens
under the Second Amendment, the U.S. Constitution, and the Wisconsin Right to Keep and Bear Arms. WTO
has a constant presence in Madison helping to ensure your voice is heard. Whether it is the right to selfdefense, micro stamping or hunting regulations, we are involved. Combine your voice with that of thousands
like you in Wisconsin; our united voice cannot be ignored.
Club and Range Support
We are the experts in the State advising the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, clubs, and
businesses in upgrading, improving, and the design of ranges.
Competitions
Matches and events are listed on our calendar. Match Directors can also utilize our on-line registration. NRA
discipline championships are authorized and promoted by WTO. Please join us today!

